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The Lock House

Plot 4, Fishers Farm, Off North Lane, 
Foxton,
Leicestershire LE16 7RF

A smal l  & exclusive development of  11 remarkable homes in the
quintessentially English village of Foxton, a nationally recognised village for its
famous locks providing canal side walks along the Grand Union Canal.

• Small exclusive development • Idyllic position
on the edge of a popular village, close to Market
Harborough • Fitted to a high specif ication
throughout • C h o i c e  o f  f i n i s h e s  a n d
kitchen • Upgrades available • Two reception
rooms • Three bedrooms • Two bath/shower
rooms • Detached • Garage

THE DEVELOPMENT
Each home has been designed with modern living in mind
providing flexible and open plan living kitchens, fitted to a
high specification throughout with bespoke cabinetry,
quartz worktops and Bosch
appliances.

Fishers Farm is situated in an idyllic position, on the edge
of this ever popular south east Leicestershire village.

THE LOCK HOUSE
A wonderful detached three bedroom home, offering
approximately 1231 ft2 of accommodation over two
floors.

The Lock House is entered into a spacious entrance
hall with stairs rising to the first floor, and a WC and
separate cloaks cupboard off. There is a splendid dual
aspect sitting room with a window to the front and
French doors to the rear terrace. Completing the
ground floor is the principal feature of the property
which is an open plan l iving dining kitchen with
windows to three sides and French doors to the rear,
and is superbly fitted with a high quality kitchen, floor
finishes and appliances.

To the first floor, the master bedroom has a window to
the front elevation, an ensuite shower room off with
shower enclosure, WC and wash hand basin. Bedroom
two has a lovely triple aspect and bedroom three has a
window to the front. A family bathroom has a three
piece suite with a shower over the bath.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property is an adjoining single oak
framed car port, leading through into a single garage,
providing two off road car parking spaces.

LOCATION
The v i l lage of  Foxton of fers a st rong sense of
community centred around the village hall, the church
of St. Andrews and a popular public house. Schooling
is catered for by the well-regarded Foxton Primary
School. The area is well known for its attractive rolling
countryside. The town offers a wide range of niche
shopping, local supermarkets, restaurants and a wide
range of leisure and recreational facilities and a mainline
rail service to London St. Pancras in little under an
hour.

THE DEVELOPERS
R2 is a private company specialising in the delivery of
exceptional residential developments. Founded in 2014
by Richard & Robert Wilson, R2 is a company with a
significant family heritage being part of the Wilson
Family group of companies, which has a long history
in property development. David Wilson Homes was
formed by Richard and Robert’s father and grandfather.
When David Wilson Homes Plc was sold to Barratt
Developments in 2007, David Wi lson, wi th the
permission of Barratt, used the name Davidsons
Homes for the new family housebuilding business. A
number of other companies were also formed over the
next decade including R2 Developments.





The Lock House, Plot 4 Fishers Farm, Off North Lane, Foxton, Market
Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 7RF

Total Approx Gross Internal Floor Area 1231.00 sq ft
Measurements are approximate. Not to scale. For illustrative purposes only.




